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LEED will not be a novelty in the future. ln today3
market if you are building without LEED, you are
building in obsolescence.

CONCERNS OVER the eflects of climate change have

risen dramatically in the past few years and have height-
ened anxiety about the dwindling supply of natural re-
sources. The risk of global climate change from emissions

released by fossil fuel combustion has begun, and it will
continue to exert a profound influence on thc rvorld's

energy options and choices in the decades ahead. Faced

with these realities, government and businesses are in-
creasingly emphasizing "sustainability," environmentally
protective approaches designed to reduce adverse envi-
ronmental impacts and presewe natural resources for fu-
ture generations. Making such social and environmental

considerations part of business practices, in addition to
being good lor ¡he environment, goes a long rva; toward

creating perceptions of a company as being good a cor-
porate citjzen.

Because buildings and structures in the United States

account for approximately 38 percent of greenhouse gas

emissions, 39 percent of the total energy usèd, arrd 68 per-
cent of electrical consumption, incorporating sustainabili-
ty concerns into the desþ and construction of buildings is

a signifrcant step. Designs that reduce a building's Energy
Envilonmental impact through efficienql waste minimiza-
tion, and use of renewable resources are the hallmark of
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$een buildings and sustainable design. Leadership

in Energy and Environmental Design [.EED) certi-

fication is an example of an integrated approach to

sustainable development. Introduced in 2000 by the

United States Green Builcling Council (IJSGBC),

the third-party certification process, known as the

LEED Green Building Rating System, measures at-

tainment of specific goals designed to prornote eÊ

frcient use of resources, protect health and minimize
waste reduce pollution, and environmental degrada-

tion. T.F.ED is a potent weapon in the growing ar-

senaì of practices desigaed to lessen irrpact on the

environmenq reduce conspicuous consumption, and

utilize existing, or new and improved, materials to

equal effect. LEED's measurable effects are the sub-
ject of this article.

WÌIAT ARE THE BASICS? . LEED principles

focus on water and energy efficiency, sustainability

of the site, construction materials, and indoor envi-
ronmenta-l quality Adherence to these principles is

evaluated uncler the LEED Green Building Rating
System, an objective set of standards that assigns

points for meeting the standa.rds. Different levels

of certiûca.tion depend on the number of points

ealned. LEED certification has become a nation-
ally accepted benchmark for the design, construc-

tion, and operation of green buildings.

I,EED certification is administ'ered by the US-
GBC, a non-profit olganization founded in 1993.

USGBC is made up of more than 10,000 mem-
ber companies and organizations, including build-
ers, universities, go\¡ernment agencies, and various

nonprofit organizations. LEED rating systems are

currently available for, inter alia, schools, homes

and commercial buildings, including both new and

existing construction.

HOW DOES A BTIILDING BECOME LEED
CERTIFIED? . Getting a building LEED certifiecl

begins at t}re same point as any ordinary construc-

tion project, with engaging design professionals, ar-
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chitects, engineers, discussing the building require-

ments and making the essentia-l requirements clea¡

The goal shoulcl be focusing on a building's func-

tion, capacity, size, location, budget, and the like.

The process can be facilitated by using a design pro-
fessional accreditecl by the Green Builcling Certifica-

tion Institute and designatecl as a Certified LEED
Accredited Professional-LEED Al A LEED AP
will help ensure that the planning, and any concep-

tual and preliminary design contemplated achieves

LEBD certification.

LEED certification looks at the entire life cycle

of a green building, its design, its construction, and

its operations. As a result, there a¡e many profes-

sionals r.r,ho are LEED accredited and who are t)?-
ìcally involved during the life cycle of a project-
engineers and arclritects, construction managers,

and even building and property managers- Engineer-

ing News - Record compiles an annual list of the top

"green" contractors, those fully familiar with the

construclion lequirements lor LEED certifrcation.

The next step in the LEED certifrcation process

is registering the project with the USGBC. USG-
BC recommends registering a project earþ in the

design phase to maximize achieving certification
efEciently. Immed.iately upon registrarion, a project
marìager is pror..ided access to LEED online tools,

which assist in managing the certification process

throughout its life. During constluction, itis possible

to make inquiries regarding how many credits have

been accumulated or to request a credit interpreta-
tion. Howeveç a project manager is not required to

submit a complete application for certification until
the end of the project. The appìication packet must

include the particular rating system for which the
project is being submitted and all registration in-
formation about the project. The application must

also include aproject narrative that provides project
highlights. For each rating system, the,appropriate
checkìist dernonstraLes how the prerequisite points
have been met, and denotes the orre¡all accumu-

lated points for the project. Naturally, the applica-



tion must include project drawings, photographs,

and all applicable fees, which will vary according

to the rating system. The review process allows for
corrections and the submission of additional sup-

porting documentation. Finally, the project team

may appeal the points awarded after a final rer.iew

USGBC estimates that more than 7,000 projects

will be registered in 2008 fol LEED certification.

Infr aslructure Rating Systern
LEED has developecl rating systems depending

on infrastructure type. The t'?e ol construction

and the ultimate use determines the corresponding

rating system. Each LEED rating system addresses

six major areas:
. Sustainable sites;
. Water efÊciency;
. Energ,v and atmosphere;
. Materials ald resources;
. Indoor environmental quality; and
. Innovation and design process.

Rating SysteÍr For Construction Type
The planning phase fòr achieving a LEED

certified building includes determining what rat-
ing system applies to the project. For an existing

building, there is a rating system for improvements

to the operation and maintenance of the building
The USGBC has recognized that health care fa-

cilifies, retail structures, schools ancl holnes have

"unique" design needs and has incorporated these

unique factors into rating systems, speciÊc to the

tlpe of builcling. USGBC does more tìan simply
rate buildings, it also incorporates sustainable sites

by including a rating for neighborhood develop-

ment. USGBC currendy has nine different rating
systems for the following types of construction:
. New construction;
. Existing builclings;
. Operation and maintenance;
. Commercialinteriors;
. Core and shell;
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. Schools;

. Retail;

. Health care; and

. Homes and neighborhood development.

A revier.r' of one of the rating systems, LEED-H,
lor residential buildings shorvs the flexibility of the

program. Points may be accumulated fôr the inno-
vation and design, the location of the project, the

sustainability of the site, water efficiency, energy eÊ

ficiency, the types of materials and resources used

in the project, the indoo¡ environmental quality
and educating tenants and building managers for
awareness of green issues. Weaker areas of a proj-
ect may be bolstered by acquiring more poinrs in
other areas. For example, a design may lose points

for size if the home has a large fooçrint) however,

it can acquire more points in other areas by using

environmentally füendly raw materials, or for more

elEcient use of natural resources.

A residential horre must achie\¡e a minimum of
16 points in four categories: sustainable sites, ma-

terials and resources) watel elficiency and indoor
environmcntal quality. LEED certification not only
requires that a green project meet certain require-

ments after its completion, but it also requires that
the project be environmentally friendly during
construction. Thus, a project earns LEED points if
the construction incorporates erosion control, con-

struction waste management planning and reduc-

tion, and indoor contaminant control.
In the indoor environmental quaìity category

the residential home must attain a minimum of six

points. The building accumulates points for this

category through several subcategories that con-

sider insulation methods, ventilation measures and
the q'pes of appliances that are used. A home may
earn points fol using air filters, controlling build-
ing moisture, and by featuring heating and cool-
ing control for every room. In the water efüciency

category a residential building can earn points for
water reuse, collectìng and using rainwater; or us-
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ing low flow toilets. If a building cannot earn at
least three points in the water efficiency categor.y,

the builcling cannot be certiûed.

The total number of LEED points accumulât-
ecl determines the certification level. For LEED-H
the certification levels are as follows:

Celtified-45 - 59 points;

Sih,er-60 - 74 points;

Gold-75 - 89 points, anc{

Platinum-9O - 136 points.

LEED for new commercial construction and major
renovations of commercial buildings uses a differ-
ent point system culminating in a possible 69 point
total. The LEED cornmercial rankings include four
levels of certifi cation:

Certified-26-32 points;

Silver-33-38 points;
Gold 39-51 points; and

Platinum-52-69 points.

LEËD certification has forced changes r.vith stan-

dard construction specifications. A builder must
provide exacting specificity with every submittâI,
and must also provide essential product details.

USGBC requires that every detail of the construc-
tion and all documents supporting the design and
constructiol be part of the submission for certifica-
tion, including any changes to the standard speci-
fìcations.

Nerv standard specifrcations have been devel-

oped for use in the construction of green buildings,
seeking LEED certification. These new standard
specifications make documentation a project re-
quirement. Moreover, the timeliness of the submis-
sion is, also, a requirement.

A WAIK THROUGH FEDERAL, STÄTE,
AND LOCAL LAW . Given rhe large role thar
buildings play in energy consumption, greenhouse
gas emissions and electrical consumplion, it is not
surprising that over the last three years, more than
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110 state and local governments have enacted

"green" building programs, relying heavily on the
LEED principles. Improving energy eiñciency in
commercial and residential buildings, campuses)

schools and hospitals, industrìal sites and govern-
ment buildings is notjust a good cost control prac-
tice, it is front and center in the struggle to limit
carbon dioxide emissions and reduce energy con-
sumption. LEED "green" building programs are

impacting both ner.v construction and brolvnfield
redevelopment. Recognizing the need for. sustain-

able development, several state governments have

adopted legislation benchmarking environmental
and energy efficiencies. State and local govern-
ments are requiring more buildings to be green,

and in addition, there are federal and state tax ben-
efits fòr green buildings.

Federal Guidelines
The federal government established green con-

struction guidelines in 1998, and more recently
under the Energy Policy Act of 2005, established

tax benefits for green buildings. These incentives,

however, r.vere only lor a limited time period, and
expired in 2007. On October 3, 2008, Emergency
Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 extencled tax
credits for certain energy efÊcient home improve-
ments and these credits will be available for im-
pro\¡ements made dudng 2009. The bjll extended
tax credits for solar energy systems and fuel cells to
2016, and provides tax credits for builders of new
energy efficient homes as well as tax deductions
lor or,vners ancl desigrrers of energy e{Ëcient cor¡-
mercial buildings. See http: / /',vww.energystar.gov,/

index.cfirr?c=products.pr_tax_credits.

State Laws
Several states have enacted Iegisiation to pro-

mote green building by ollering tax incentìves to
developers that follow green building methods.

New York State's Green Building Tax Credit, en-
acted in 2000, provides tax credits for building a



green building, and is available as a tax credit on

personal or corporate income tax. The New York

State's tax credit is based on stanclards sets forth in
the statute, and while comparable, is not the US-
GBC LEED standard.

At least five states provide tax incentives if a

building achieves the standard established by the

LEED rating system-drose states are Maryland,
\4assachusetts, New Jersey Oregon, and Pennsyl-

vania. Both Maryland and Massachusetts a-lso pro-
vide additional tax incentives that are not based

on LEED, but, nonetheless, require that certain

"green" criteria be met. New York also provides

similar incentives based on "green" standards.

Local Initiatives
At the local level, many locaiities provide difle¡-

ent tlpes of green building incentives. Washington

D.C. and Los Angeles, California will expedite the

permitting process, while in Gainesville, Florida,
and Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, some

permitting fees are reduced or waived entirely.

Large cities like New York, Washington, D.C., At-
Ìanta and Seattle have enacted green building re-

quiremcns lor public construct¡on projects.

LITIGATION . It should be expecterl that with
the emergence of green legislation, that there will
be litigation-green litigation. Nervly proposed

legislation in Albuquerque, Nen, Mexico, which
sets energy standards for heating, ventilation, ancl

air conditioning equipment is being challenged by
a coalition of national industry groups and local
companies asserting that the rules are too strict and

that they are preempted by federal standards. Filed
in fede¡a.l cotxt, AHfuI u. Cifr of Albuquerque, oflers

insight into potential challenges that can arise when

state and local legislation seeks to address green is-

sues. This case raises supremacy clause issues relat-

ing to energy efficiency.

More common, however, is litigation arising

from design and construction related issues. The
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same construction and design related disputes that

have eisted historically arise with green projects.

Designers, engineers, and architects face complaints

for failure to meet expectations, and contracton

and subcontractors for errors during construction.

When a developer advertises and markets a build-
ing as "green," the buyer or lessee has an expec-

tation ol higher energy efficiency. Thus, failing to

design or construct to those expectations has led to
a new area of construction litigation disputes.

The world is living through a "green" paradigm
shift, based on growing awareness of the problems

brought on by society's dependence on fossil fuel.

LEED building is a relatively new development

in the climate change arena. \Vith these changes

has come the prcspect of ner,v areas of disputes.

Our existing laws have been designed to regulate

circumstances in the absence of climate change

concerns. Thus, our laws have gaps. Performance

issues with new technology and innovative proce-

dures may very well lead to disputes. One can pre-

dict that the failure to get the required LEED points

and the desired LEED certification will spawn new

lawsuits. In addition, as entities see the advantag-

es of "green" buildings, some may be tempted to
reap the benefrts of asserting a "green" designation

without actually engaging in the processes for mer-
iting it. The explosion of consumer products bran-
dishing the "green" and "non-toxic" is a recent

phenomena that has not escaped the notice of the

Fecleral Trade Commission (FTC), ra'hich is on the

midst of revising their "Green Guides," for the use

of environmental marketing claims to deal witÀ the

false advertising claims. The guides are designed to
educate both consumers and businesses regarding

legitimate environmental claims and tl.rose that are

deceptive. The FTC sponsored three workshops in
2008 focusing on several market sectors especial-

ly active in marketing "green" or environmenta.l
products, including carbon trading packaging, and

building and textiles. These workshops, together

with the Green Guide revisions, sìgrral a stepped
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up willingness by the FTC to police these issues and

bring enforcement actions, adding another mecha-
nism to existing laws and rules.

EXAMPLES OF LEED CERTIFICATION
ÀCROSS THE COUNTRY . Devised eight years

ago for the commercial arena, LEED ratings now
encompass other qT)es of construction that include
schools and retail interiors. LEED certifred build-
ings now include an assortment of buildings rang
ing from the 3000 room Las Vegas Palazzo Resort

to fashion forward-homes, and even a New York
Ciry affordable housing project. With the LEED
rating system embracing schools, several private
and public school builclings are norv LEEI) certi-
fied. Soon to be the frrst LEED certifred skyscraper

is the Bank of America Building across from Bry-
ant Park, currently going up in New York City. If
approved, it would be a LEED Platinum building

Naturally, homes are the new leading edge. A
recent New York Times article by Felicity Barrine4
Tlu Neu Tioþh2 Home: Small and Ecokgicød described
LEED as the "hot designer label" in the new fron-
tier of green homes. A four-bedroom horre in Ven-
ice, California, lound a buyer willing to pay $2.5
million. The home's LEED Platinun'r rating; the

top cla.ssification given by the USGBC, was built
into the asking price of $2.8 million. Advertised on
eBay, the homebuilder's stated goal was to show that
something energy-conscious "doesn't have to look
as if you got it ofl the bottom shelf of a health-food
store."http:/ /ww\\ln¡imes.com/2008 / 06 / 22 / us /
22Ieed.htnl

At the other end of the spectrum, redevelop-

ment projects for the rebuìlding of New Orleans
have embracedgreen development. The Holy Cross

Project being developed by Global Green is seeking

a Platinum LEED rating and will boast five affor.d-

able single-family homes a¡rd an 1B-unit apartment
building for returning residents, along with a com-
munity center. The project design emerged from
a nationwide competition sponsored by Globa-l
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Green in partnership with the acto¡ Brad Pitt. The
project recently completed its frrst single-family

house and is awaiting certifrcation.

Among the exarnples of other major projects

which have achieved LEED certification are the

following:
. Pala44 ruort, Ins Vegas, Neaada-IEED Siluer cer

tifed. '|he Palazzo Resort in Las Vegas is norv

the largest LEED certified building in the world.
The 30O0-room resort's steel structure averaged

95 percent recyclecl content, and its concrete

use averaged 26 percent recycled content. This
large facility reduced its water consumption by
37 percent as compared to conventiona-l build-
ings using high efficiency frxtures .'|he Palznzo

Resort's Silver LEED rating is marketed on
many travel sites;

. The Morrisania Homes, Bronx, New %rk LEED
Silaø catifed. The Morrisania Homes project
in the South Bronx is proof that lower income
residential projects can achieve LEED certifica-

tion. Although more than 60 residential proj-
ects in New York City have registered for LEED
certification, the Morrisania Homes is the first
residential project to achier.e certification and

attain a Silver ranking. Higher construction

costs associated with green buildings are typì-
cally passed on to the buyer, howet er, this is not
possible with low income residential projects.'

The Morrisania Homes received state and city
subsides resulting in a 25 percent cost reduction
that allowed for the development of this hous-

ing for lower income buyers. Recognizing that
the South Bronx has one of the highest asthma
rates in the country, the developer further im-
proved indoor air quality by adding special rvall
and ceiling fans;

. B2ron G. Rogas U,S- Courtlntse, Dmaet; Cokralo

LEED Goli ca tilied. The US. General Aúninis-
tration Service, the federal management agency

responsible for constructing and maintaining
federal buildings, has a sustaìnable development



program through which it has sought LEED
certifrcation for nerv constmction projects and

all major upgracles. The Bryon G. Rogers US.
Courthouse in Denver Colorado has a LEED-

EB (Existing Building) Gold Certifrcation, the

highest rating achieved by any GSA building to
date. The courthouse is one of four LEED cer-

tifled courthouses constructed/modified by the

GSA. The Bryon G. Rogers US. Courthouse

has now optimized its energy performance and

earned an Energy Star rating of 87 on a¡r en-

ergy per{ormance scale of I to 100 as compared

to similar buildings natìonwide. The facility also

promotes education on sustainable development

by providing building tours and encouraging the

use of public trâÌsportation;

. Water + Life Muszura Hmø, Calìþrnit-IJîED
Platinum certifed.In April 2008, the Water + Life
Nluseum became the first museum to achieve a

Platinum LEED rating. The 70,0O0-squarc-foot

museum complex uses solar panels to produce

nearly half of its energy needs. The construc-

tion contract was a design-build collaboration
between two architects and a builder. The mu-

seum joins onìy 87 faciìities lìsted by USGBC
that have achieved a LEED Platinum rating. Of
those facilities, four are located in India, one in
the Dubai, and one in the United Arab Emir-
ates) thus L[,ED is now a global phenomenâ.
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CONCLUSION . As corrpared to conventional

buildings, at first blush, it may appear that LEED

buildings cost more for both design and construc-

tion. Pursuing LEED certification ftrr a project is

an added cost in itself. Nonetheless, the pursuit

may pay off in the long term. Recent stuclies have

sìrown a broader demand by properry investors

and tenants for LEED certifìcation. Evidence is

growing that green buildings are clearþ achieving

higher rents and higher occupancy rates as well as

higher sale prices. \4oreove¡ they have lower oper-

ating costs. This strengthens the business case fo¡

green buildings and marks them as sound financial

investments.

Although the numbers of green buildings har.e

continued to grow, they still represent a small frac-

tion of the total real estate market, and supply has

notkept pace with the demand. Nonetheless, LEED
is on its way to becoming associated with Class A
properties. As a result, if you are building a Class

A property, it should be a LEED certified property.

Builclings that are not LEED certifiecl are falling

into the Class B category, with the attendant dirrin-
ishment of their value. LEED will not be a novelty

in the future . In today's market if you are building

without LEED, you are building in obsolescence.

LEED is, accordingly, the de facto standard for new

development.

PRACTICE CHECKLIST FOR

Green Building For Dummies: What ls A LEED Certificat¡on?

LEED certifications are becoming more highly sought-after as awareness of environmental issues incleases

throughout the building industry Understanding how to achieve a high certification can be crucial to mak-
ing the project a high-value success.

' Getting a building LEED certified begins with making the essential project requirements clear'. Evalu-
ating the building's function, capacity, size, location, budget, should aim for the certification at the
outset. This can be facilitated by using a design professional accledited by the Green Building Certifi-
cation Institute anrl clesignated as a Certified LEED Accredited Professional-LEED AP Engineers,
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architects) constluction mânagers, and even building and ploperty managers can be LEED APs, and
the project has a much better chance of getting a high certification if you choose them for your team.

' The next step in the LEBD certiûcation process is registering the project r,r4th the US Green Building
Council pSGBC):

- 
The project shouÌd be registered as earþ as possible;

- 
Once the project is registerecl, the project manager is provicÌed access to LEED online tools, which assist

in managing the certification process. The project manager can keep track of how many points the project
h¡s accumulated throughout the construction process.

- 
At tlle end of the project, the project manager must submit an application packet stating the particular

rating system for which the project is being submitted and all registration information about the project.

flhis will include a project narrative that provicles project highlights, project drawings, photographs, and
all applicable fees, which will vary according to the rating system. For each rating system, the appropriate
checklist demonstrates how the prerequisite points have been met, and projects the overall accumulated
points for the ploject.)The review process allows for conections and the submission of adc{itional support-
ing documentation and the project team mav appeal the points awarcled after a final review

. USGBC currently has nine different rating systems for the following t)?es of construction:

- 
New construction;

Existins buildinss:

- 
Operation and maintenance;

- 
Cornmercial interiors;

- 
Core and shell;

_ Schools;

- 
Retail;

_ Health care; and

- 
Homes and neighborhood development.

. For LEED-H the certification levels are as follows:

Certifred - 45 - 59 ooints:

Silver -60 - 74 ooints:

Gold-75 - 89 ooints. and

- 
Platinum-90 - 136 points.

. LEED for nelv commercial construction and major renovations of commercial builclings uses a diffe r-
ent poirt svstem culminating in a possible 69 point total. The LEED commercial ra¡rkings include four
levels of certifi cation:

_ Certified-26-32 points;

Silver-33-38 noints:

- 
Gold-39-51 points; and

- 
Platinum-52-69 points.
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